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with Anjali Sivakumaran (India) 
 

Is owner of Tezz, Digital Marketing Company (meaning 

speed in Hindi). Her work is consultation and creation of 

very personalized strategic Digital Mobile Marketing 

campaigns. The company leverages text marketing (SMS) to 

gain leads and momentum on different social media 

platforms as well as websites.  

 

The results are Brand Awareness, Customer Leads, 

Customer Engagement, Customer Loyalty & BIG PROFITS 

for her clients. She is extremely knowledgeable, 

professional, hard worker and result driven. Anjali’s public 

relations are outstanding with government, small & large 

numerous businesses, chambers of commerce, non-profit 

organizations & technology companies. She has worked on 

various non-profit projects in the community and 

continuously provides voluntary hours on various lead 

projects around the city of Orlando. 

 

Tezz helps build websites, Billboard Advertising Locations, SMS, Social Media Marketing…Tezz has 

been formed with one idea engaging businesses and their clients with simple software solutions. It is 

run by Anjali Sivakumaran. Having worked in several industries from healthcare, retail, service and 

insurance industry for the past 16 years I surely understand your clients and can help you create 

innovative mobile marketing techniques customized for your business. We help you solve your 

internet business problems by providing a dedicated team to either build a website, or an application or 

manage your website and help you market it. A complete management system at a flat fee. We can 

help you understand the latest in mobile marketing by using SMS text messaging QR codes, and 

mobile web sites which will lead to more traffic and increased sales revenue.  

  

Tezz is a company that leverages technology to provide cost effective web solutions for our clients. 

We provide you with the knowledge and creativity needed to succeed in the competitive online world 

at an affordable price. The mobile Internet is poised to become more popular than the traditional 

Internet and we work to make the transition easier for you. 

  

Our logo the Cheetah stands for speed, we understand this is what differentiates you from your 

competition hence we have a very simple and easy to use web interface with one goal in mind, connect 

with your customer with real time information. 

 

Website:  https://www.mytezz.com   

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/anjali.vaya  
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